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ANTA
VOL. 36.

Watch Repairing
smelly t'irst-ciass.

S. SPITZ,
KANUPAOTUBEB, OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DIALEB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

NEW MEXICAN,
CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

8 A XT A FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Jottings a Specialty.

"HE

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Towns Flooded.
CAR
Mansfield, O., June 30. Water rose
six feet In the streets in the lower portions of the city after midnight as a reGeneral Wheaton Had 300 Men in sult of a heavy storm. Two hundred Mobs Again Assail Motormen and
people of the casino were imprisoned by
Smash Car Windows, But No
- Great Peril Yesterday, But
water.
30. Citizens who
June
Ohio,
Shelby,
Arrests Are Madei
They Were Saved,
were aroused at 2 o'clock by alarm
bells found the city under water, heavy
the raised Black Fork to
rains
ONE CONDUCTOR SHOOTS
SURROUNDED BY THOUSANDS raging having
torrent. People were removed
from houses on horse back. The principal streets are running streams. BusiTreaoherous
"Frieudlies" Were Helping ness is at a stand still.
Biding In Cleveland As Dangerous As
- Going to War in the Philippines
the Insurgents General Wheaton
Street Car Strike at Akron.
with Aguinaldo's In-- 1
Drives the Enemy and Takes
local
Akron, Ohio, June 20. The
street car system is tied up by a strike.
..,
Their Town.
surgents.
Not a car is running on the Akron and
Cuyahoga rapid transit lines
Cleveland, O., June 20. Cars were
Manila, June 20. General Wheaton's When the
general officers reached the running during the day on all lines
command renewed the attack upon Pe- offices
they found all the power opened by the street car company since
rez das Marinas early this morning shut off and the cars in the barns. Some the strike.
No crowds were allowed to
They moved on the town hoping to time ago there was a disagreement as gather. At 1 o'clock this afternoon a
reach there by noon, unless strong op- to wages, and the matter was referred
special committee of the city council,
The latest list to arbitration. A
position Is encountered.
report which was sub- appointed to try to settle the street car
of American casualties In yesterday's
mitted last night included a clause pro- strike, met representatives of strikers
fighting shows five killed and 33 wounded. The wounded
were brought to viding for arbltration'ln the future, and and the company face to face. The
this the company refused to accept. The members hope to open the way for a setManna iroin uacoor in cascoes.
The Herald's Manila correspondent men held an
meeting, and de tlement of the trouble.
As has been the rule since the strike
aescrioing tne oattie near Marinas says: elded to strike. No effort was made to
While the American troops were in a run cars
A conference will be began, riotous disturbances broke out
sunken road a force of insurgents at- held this
y
about noon. A crowd boarded
evening.
tacked their left flank. The Americans
a Wade Park avenue car near Lindus
retreated In good order several miles.
Gold Report from Alaska.
and Anndale avenues and beat a nonFinally being reinforced by Robinson's
Victoria, B. C. June 30. The steamer union motorman intr Insensibility. The
battalllon of the fourth Infantry they
Tees arrived from Alaska with 50 pas conductor iled fror.. the car. Another
advanced upon the foe. Ourloss-durlnthe day amounted to forty killed and sengers from Dawson and a small Wade Park avenue car was stoned, and
wounded. Surrounded by a thousand of amount of
one on the Euclid avenue line attacked.
gold dust. The Tees brings
the enemy, six miles from reinforcea report of a wonderfully richstriko on Many women were on board, and
ments, with a thousand more Insurgents Dahl
river, Koyokuk district. Chunks shrieked with terror as stones crashed
moving rapidly down on the left to
One woman
gold two inches square are through car windows.
make annihilation complete, the first of virgin
out. The re fainted at the corner of Wilson avenue
battalion of the 4th Infantry Major said to have abeen taken from
Dawson. and Qulncy street. One man was
Budd commanding, in all 300 Ameri port caused stampede
shot,
and others had narrow escapes. Pascans, fought their way back from Ma
School.
at
President
rinas three miles toward the military
sengers escaped as best they could
South Hadley, Mass., June 20. Com- when stones began to fly, but the conbase at Imus where the rest of the
mencement day at Mount Holyoke col- ductor and motorman were struck refourth came to their support.
iteports were received that Marinas lege was made a national event by the peatedly. The latter drew a revolver
had been deserted by insurgents.
The
of President McKinley, and fired three times' into the crowd. He
alcalde came to Imus and formally sur- participation
who, with Mrs. McKinley, Assistant then put all speed on and ran the car
rendered the town.
Houses along the roadside were filled Secretary of the Navy Allen and mem- out of the mob's reach. George Berg,
with amigos. The battalion advanced bers of his official family, had come Jr., a striking conductor, was hit in the
s
of here to witness the graduation of Miss leg by a bullet, which was extracted.
confidently until within
a mile of Marinas when they discovered Grace McKinley, the president's niece. No arrests were made.
the enemy paralleling the road for a Governor Roger Wolcott and Mrs. Wol-co- tt
A Passenger Kate War.
also attended the exercises. Preslong distance on botn sides, practically
surrounding the little force. Natives ident McKinley presented the graduatGalveston, Tex., Juno 20. All railbegan firing from houses in the rear, and
the diplomas. The town ways having terminals south of Dallas
some with white clothes were captured ing class with
yesterday put in a passonger rate to
with guns In hand. The scheme to wipe was crowded with visitors.
President McKinley received the de meet tne cut of the Texas & facinc
out a small body of American troops
railrotfd to all Mississippi river points.
might have succeeded but for the mar- gree of civil laws from Mount Holyoke
xnir action win probably lead to a pas
velous courage of the troops and officers. college.
senger rate war In the southwest as it
The fight began at noon. The enemy's
seems bo the determination of railways
lire was silenced in one hour. The
wnicn remained true to the agreement
A Ten Million Seal.
Americans, on retiring, discovered that
Skirmish lines
St. Louis, June SO. It is announced of the south western association to
they were surrounded.
the Texas & Pacific.
crowded the Filipinos back toward Imus that as Governor Stephens signed the
wane
were on right and railway bill, negotiations for consolidaleft. Under flanking fire the rearguard tion of all streets railroads in St. Louis
was desperately holding the enemy's are practically completed. The deal InOre poured upon the main road and men volves nearly $10,000,000.
were falling every where. An ambulance
was filled and cars were pressed into
with wounded and
service, loaded
THE ELKS Ifl SESSION.
dragged by hand by prisoners. . Two of
our aeaa were ion Denma.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Order in
St. Louis.
AN OFFICIAL REPORT.
St. Louis, Mo., June 20. Thousands
Washington, June 20. General Otis
of members of the order of Elks are
forwards the following:
here to attend the thirty-firmeeting
20.
was
who
June
Manila,
Wheaton,
Do you get up with a
at Imus, Cavlte province, with four of the grand lodge and reunion of that
headache?
there will be a grand
guns, four battalions of the 4th and 14th order.
Is there a bad taste in
Infantry, and a Nevada troop of caval- parade, in which it is expected 8,000
mouth?
your
will
be
will
also
participate. There
ry, sent a battalion south on reconnois- - Elks
Then you have a poor
sance in the direction of Marinas yes prize drills and band contests. Opening
appetite and a weak digesat the Olym
held
You are frequently
tion.
terday morning, where the enemy was exercises were
and scat pic theater, which was crowded.
dizzy, always feel dull and
reported as concentrating,
You have cold
Hon. John Galvln, of . Cincinnati,
drowsy.
tered forces. The battalion encountered
hands and feet. You get
the enemy's force of 2,000 marching to grand exalted ruler, thanked the mayor
but little benefit from your
attack Imus, successfully impeding and local Elks for a hearty welcome,
food. You have no ambition
founand
work
"The
and
said:
ground
two
and
with
progress. Wheaton,
guns
to work and the sharp pains
of
our
is
dation
order
the
golden
great
retwo battalions, hurried forward and
of neuralgia dart through
of
as
unto
'Do
rule
others
life,
you
pulsed the enemy with heavy Iobs, the
your body.
"
unto
should
do
would
that
you.'
they
.What is the cause of all
enemy leaving over 100 dead on the
of
After a sketch
the past by Meade
this trouble?
Held. Our loss was five killed and twenty-tD. Detwller, past grand exalted ruler,
Constipated bowels.
hree
wounded. Wheaton was
Future"
and
a
into
the
by
"Glimpse
of
the
last night by a battalion
9th infantry, and is driving the enemy Hon. Howard McSherrv of New Bruns
N. J the grand lodge went into
beyond Marinas, which is now in his wick,
are not secret session.
possession. Casualties
reported. Wheaton's qualities for a bold
Appointed Territorial Treasurer.
and successful attack are unsurpassed.
Governor Otero today appointed J. H.
TAKES THE MEASLY TOWN.
cashier of the First National
Manila, June 20. The troops com- Vaughn,
manded by General Wheaton entered bank of Santa Fe, treasurer of the terrisucceed Samuel Eldodt. Mr.
y
Perez das Marinas
without oppo- tory, to has
signified bts acceptance.
Vaughn
rebof
from
small
bands
sition, except
Amerels, who inflicted no losses upon
icans. The town is an unimportant
MEXICO MINES
place, surrounded by swamps. Wheaton
will probably return to Imus.
Rear Admiral Watson arrived here
LINCOLN COUNTY.
on the United States transport
give you prompt relief
W. S. Ross has struck a quartz lead
Zaftro from Hong Kong, and raised his
and certain cure.
In
of
which
ore
rich
the
mine,
Hawkeye
flag on the cruiser Baltimore. ComKmmp roup Blood Pmmo.
called upon averages WO per ton.
manders of all war-shiIf you have neglected your
A. Schinzing, A. N. Price and Jesse
the admiral during the day!
case a long time, you had
Vandervoort have a
shaft down
better take
at Turquoise lead in Lone mountain.
MILES HEARD FROM.
DONA
COUNTY.
ANA
Aqcr's sarsaparllla
New York, June 20. The "situation
Active work is being done on the MorIn the Philippines
is very serious," said
It will remove all
also.
mon mine under the supervision of T.
General Miles last night, "I know noth- B.JEnochs and John
that have been
impurities
Bonney.
in your blood
accumulating
ing concerning the story that the war
Several offers have been made for the
and will greatly strengthen
department Is suppressing news from
n
silver lead mines in
your.nerves.
Manila. The question of issuing a call
'
e
for volunteers has not, I believe been the Organ mountains. The mine is
Iho Doctor.
&
who
Henderson
TiAvn inv lie Romethtnir about
worked
McKay,
by
decided."
your ease vou do not quite under-.are shipping considerable concentrates
tantl. Write the doctor freely tell
A Notary Named.
mm now yim are aunsrnw.
to El Paso.
receive the beat
will promptly
Governor Otero has appointed David
maitlal uilvim Arlilrfti.ll.
J. H. Felter has secured a thirty days'
U. Ayer, unrai, i
Dr.
J.
10
H. Lucero, Raventon, Lincoln county, a option on the Eureka mine on the St.
Augustine pass in the Organ mountains,
notary public.

THE' LAST BATTLE

to-d-

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Si:

Tel. No. 4.

STURTEVANT'S REMEDIES

Tliawnoltee kills lice and fleas on
chickens and dogs, bed bugs, water
ougs, oic, 5 ana so cents.
medicated Meal is a tonic for
horses, cattle, swine aud sheep; 25 and
su cents.
Poultry Cure is a remedy for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
25 cents.
"Egg Maker," 35 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents, $1
and $2 will either of them make your
nens.jay.
Creo-corb- o
will disinfect your henand drains; 50 cents.
house,
.

50
50

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
cent water bottles.
.
cent wine decanters.

Vinegar cruets
Colored vases
K gallon pitchers
0 berry dishes.

25c
35c
,10c
10c
25c

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a very large line of cigar
ettes, including the famous Monopol
brands.

ht

three-fourth-

NAY, GRAIH,

POTATOES,

FLOUR AND

No. 4 Bakery

We use Wichita Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because It makes
good bread.
50 lbs
....$1 40

SALT

In large or small quantities.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO,

NESS

st

(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 89.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
- household line. Sold on easy payments.

AND RTJGS.

CAIIE&FIETS

HI ll
of Tin ware,

Large-stoc-

Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Sims ail

Lower Frisco St.

te,

Santa Fe, N. M.

B.S. BEA'
-- DEALER

IN-

to-d-

Mrs

to-d-

MOB AT

LINE

CLEVELAND

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., June 20. At 8:30
o'clock last night the Robert McKinley
boarding house at Madrid was surrounded by men with Winchesters,
three of whom entered the house and
proceeded to a room occupied by John
and Henry Holdenhurst. John Holden-hurwas shot in the right shoulder
with a 44caliber revolver, the ball
ranging back and coming out below the
shoulder blade, inflicting a dangerous
wound, from which he may die. The
Holdenhurst brothers were working an
entry In one of the coal mines after two
other miners had given it up, saying
they could not make money at the price
paid, and had been warned to leave
town. At least seven men implicated
are known, and warrants are out for
st

their arrest.

Sheriff Kinsell was summoned to Madrid this morning, and left by the first
train. His telegram stated that union
miners committed the crime, and Were
masked when 'they went to the hotel.

Several Cloudbursts. .
Parishville,- - O., June 20. Several
cloudbursts occurred here last night,
accompanied by e. severe electrical
storm. The house of Isaac Hunter was
swept from its foundations by Horse
Tail creek. Searchinr parties have been
out since daylight looking for Hunter's
body, but were not successful. The
damage to bridges and roadways is
more than $100,000, while the property
loss is $200,000 or more.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, June 20. Money on call
?,
nominally 2
per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 3
Silver, 60;
lead, 84.25.
75
Chicago. Wheat, July,
75)fj
Corn, Juno, 34!; July, 34.
Sept.,
Oats, June, 25 Hi July, 34.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market on heavy stuff weak, medium
steady, others steady to 5c lowei; native
steers, heavy, 84.00 a S5.20; medium.
84.65
85.15; light, 84.00
85.00; Texas
steers, 84.25
$4.60; Texas cows, 82.50
83.75; native cows and heifers, 82.25
85.10; stackers and feeders, 83.40
$5.00; bulls, $2.65
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong; lambs, 84.00
$6.00; clipped muttons, $3.50
85.00;
stackers and feeders, $2.50 O $4.00;
$3.50.
culls, $2.00
Cattle, receipts, 2,000;
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, $4.40
$5.40;
cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.90; Texas
steers, $3.85
$4.85; stackers and feed$5.00
ers, $3.80
Sheep, receipts, 10,- 000; steady to weaker; sheep, $3.50 (i
$5.25; lambs, $4.25
$6.65.

3.

70.

Honolulu Advices.
San Francisco, June 20. The steamer
Australia has arrived, from Honolulu,
and brings word that the Philadelphia

sailed from Honolulu for San Francisco
11. Owing to the foul condition of
her bottom, the Philadelphia will not be
"speeded. S. W. Damon, minister from
France to Hawaii, was a passenger on

June

m.
W

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Michael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel in the city, absolutely fireproof, most centrally located, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
first-clas-

All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Vator Street

-

Santa Fe

Washington, June 20. Secretary Long
r,
received a dispatch from Captain
commandant at the Pensacola
(Fla.) navy yard, which says: "Fire
and heavy explosion at Fort Pickens.
Sent fire apparatus and working force
to assist." Fort Pickens is one of the
defenses of Pensacola harbor.
Atlanta, Ga., June 20. Colonel Frank,
commanding the department of the
gulf, received a dispatch at noon
from Lieutenant Horn, commanding officer at Fort Pickens, giving information that one of the
magazines
exploded this morning. One man was
killed. The explosion was caused by a
fire which Colonel Frank thinks must
have originated in the kitchen.
Pensacola, Fla., June 20. A smaller
magazine at Fort Pickens took fire and
blew up this morning and completely
wrecked one corner of the old fort and
several buildings used as headquarters
for laborers on new fortifications were
destroyed. One man was killed and four
men badly Injured, one having an arm
and leg broken. The larger magazines,
in which were stored a great quantity
of dynamite and other explosives, and
forts were saved by brave work of Cap
tain Neumann and marines from the
navy yard. The loss will reach $75,000.
It is said that cement barrels were be
ing burned, and grass becoming Ignited,
the fire spread to the magazine.
Reis-inge-

to-d-

old-sty-

HIGH-CLAS-

s.

TAILORING.

S

Within the rearli of nil.
Suit, PuntM. Httd Overcoats at
price never known before. Kvery-Imd- y
can afTorit to be well and
dreiwed. SI ITS (1 and upward;
PANTS 3.50 and upward;
mi and upward. Latet effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert
tailors.
made by
Let me take your measure. Vou (jet
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
nd good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices aud see my samples. Mend me
word by postal card and I will call
Made-to-or--

OVER-COAT- S

lirMt-cl-

a

w
on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
$2.50
from
upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES.
from $1.25 upwards.

i

B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbgrriptionereoeived for
all periodical?.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer ot
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AND

JEWELRY

STERLING

SOUVENIR

SILVER

PJOK

Jewelry made to ordor
and repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M.
All kinds of

SURPLUS IS A,

.Mountain of Strength
EQUITABLE.

$50,7:11,70:1

new;yokk..

;37,S70,I79

MUTUAL

44,458,05

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
DIVIDENDS
5 years,

EQUITABLE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1803-18H-

3.059,745
'2,355,245
2,759,432

911,030,732
10,035,04
9,834,733

MUTUAL
NEWQYOHK

ot

TksjIEQOITABLE

LIB

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIUKST, General Manager,
New, Mexico and Arizona Department,

'

Bennett-Stevenso-

Wi-H-

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

One Magazine Blown Up But Brave Work
Saves the Others.

the Australia.

to-d-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
-

EXPLOSION AT FORT PICKENS.

MADRID.

Miners' Go to a Boarding House and Shoot
a Man for 'Working.

NEW

-

NO. 102

1

:

Resident Agents

ALBUQUERQUE, K, M

E. JLANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
8.

BTOCK
CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,

CURTAIIS,

RUGS,

LIOLEDMS,

SHADES
Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

Bland was the original consistent free
silver advocate, but Bryan eclipsed him
in the Chicago convention. The ingratitude of the silverites can not be atoned
PRINTING CO.
for by erection of a monument by Bryan and others. Bland deserved the pres
matter at the idential nomination which was impul
sively given to Bryan.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

ESyEntered as Second-ClasSanta Fe Pogtoffice.

s

PROFESSIONAL

RAW AS BEEF
FRORfl

With a hundred houses under con
$
st ruction, ISO men employed in supply
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
ing lumber from the adjacent mounDaily, per month, by mail
2 .00
Daily, three months, by mail
tains,
railway building in progress, sev
4.00
Daily, tlx mouths, by mail
V.50 eral neighboring
mining camps boom
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
ing, a summer Chautauqua in progress
7S
Weekly, per quarter
uid a summer resort on the mountain
00
Weekly, six month
2.00
Weekly, per year
top close at hand, Alamogordo seems
not to realize that summer is at hand,
New Mexican is the oldest news- when towns and their trade generally
tyThe
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper!
Postoffice In the Territory and has a luree take a rest.
and growing circulation among the intelli-en- t
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
The proposed railway from Pagosa
Springs to Arboles, via Farmington, N.
ADVERTISING RATES.
M., might be called the "Fruit Line"
when built. It is estimated that in the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
valley of the San Juan, 15.000,000 to 20,- Twenty-Looal
Preferred position
Reading
000,000 pounds of fruit is raised annual
live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed- - Two dollars au inch, single col- ly, and half of it goes to waste for lack
umn, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or of a railway. The valley will prove to
Spanish Weekly.
be one of the greatest fruit belts in the
Additicnal prices and particulars given on
United States. There Is a fine opening
eoeipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
for canning, distilling and evaporating
enterprises. Not more than
of the good land is under ditch, and the
TUESDAY. JUNE :'0.
water supply is inexhaustible.
HATES

OF SUBSCK1KTION.

1

FIRST CLASS l

ATTOBSiEiS AT LAW.

ECZEMA!

Not much attention is often paid to the
No Torture Equal to the first
symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long
before the little redness begins to itch and
burn. This is but the beginning, and will
Itching and Burning of lead to suffering and torture
almost unendurable. It is a common mistake to regard
m
roughness and redness of the skin as
This Fearful Disease.
merely a local irritation ; it is but an indication of a humor in the blood of terrible
Eczema which is more than
and can not be reached by local applications of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although.all suffering is produced
through the skin ; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.
Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
"I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. S. 8., and it apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
Continuing
way the remedy got rid of the poison.
8. 8. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly."
The Medical Record has a correspond
Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a remedy which ii
ent who combats the modern doctrine
demanding indulgence in baths. A corre only a tonic. Swift's Specific
spondent cites a case of an exceedingly
healthy man, aged 94, who has taken
is superior to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which they can
but two baths. In each case he fell Into not reach. It goes to the bottom to the cause of the disease and will cure
a river while drunk, but not having the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed. It is
weakened his constitution by too fre the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or any
Blood
quent uses of water, he stood the shock other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious
Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. i Insist
without damage. He expects to score Poison,S. Cancer,
S. S. ; nothing can take its place.
a century without having taken an in- uponBooks on
'c
these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swift
bath.
tentional
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
The schools are now turning out very
and if the Apulication for Bids for Territorial
wise young people. Their fathers be- cows are absolutely healthy,
communiwere
of
Certificates of Indebtedness to
disease
consumption
lieved themselves as wise in their gento milk drinkers results should be
Fay Deficiencies.
eration, doubtless. These graduates will cated
tuThe undersigned will receive sealed
live to see the day when they will won more apparent. Scientists say that
among cattle bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 37th
der how they ever believed themselves berculosis is increasing
day of June, A. I). 1899, for tho purto be wise. There are some old people and decreasing in the human race.
chase at not less than par of the whole
who still think themselves astute, but
or any part of the following certificates
the majority are only trying to make
of indebtedness of the territory of New
others think so. The youngsters really
Mexico, dated March 1, 1899, issued for
THE
PRESS.
TERRITORIAL
believe in their own superior wisdom
the purpose of paying deficiencies in
territorial revenue, amounting to,
and are sure of success. Youth is an
optimist; later he becomes more or less
NEW MEXICO FOR HEALTH.
These certificates are issued under an
of a pessimist.
act providing therefor, by the 33d legis(Roswell Register.)
lative assembly, approved March 10,
New Mexico is attracting world-wid- e
Philadelphia should no longer be
they are dated March 1, 1899, bearcalled a slow town. Sunday the office of attention on account of its climate. Ex- 1899;interest
from that dato at the rate
ing
a street railway company was visited perts in the treatment of tuberculosis, of
6 per cent per annum, payable semiso
dread
disease
kills
the
that
or
who
ten
a
dozen
many
tied
bandits
up
by
annually evidenced by coupons; principal
employes with baling wire and then ap thousands of bright men and women and interest payable at the office of the
at
have
condescended
of
last
two days, every year,
territorial treasurer, Santa Fe, New
propriated the receipts
stateMexico, principal payable five years
amounting to about $4,000. Precautions to investigate the
had been taken to cut all wires by ments made by the press of New Mexi- after date, but may be paid at the option
which the police might be notified. co as to the effect of the dry air and of the territory at any time aftei one
from dato.
Speedy artists of the west could not bright sunshine upon the health of year
of the
The law provides that
who
in
come
are
those
and
here
time,
have turned out a more skillful job. By
entire issue will be paid annually with
in
a singular coincidence, a New York dis- recommending it as the best climate
interest.
These certificates will be Issued in depatch published the day before the rob- the world for the successful treatment
or
bery stated that "Black Jack," who has of patients afflicted with consumption. nominations of one hundredwill dollars
be made
been killed and arrested in New Mexico Fort Stanton will soon become a gov- multiples thereof. Sales
so often, was seen in New York last ernment sanitarium, Las Cruces is to of the entire Issue, or of the entjre Issue
have one, and others are talked of. With in any series, or portions of any series
week. Can It be that he sought PhilaIn blocks of ten thousand
of better railroad will be sold
the establishment
to
turn
town
In
which
as
a
slow
delphia
to the highest and best
dollars or
connections New Mexico bids fair to be- bidder for more,
a trick.
cash, delivery to be made in
skin-dee-

Hogg, of Texas, says
that the south would pay the expenses
of transportation of enough negroes to
give every state in the Union an equal
proportion of the colored element, and
thus solve the race problem by thinning
the crowd.
The south is now making money on
cotton, because it is no longer shipped
to the north for manufacture into fab
rics. The southern people are operating
factories and saving the freight. Last
month alone 400,000 spindles were added
to the number used in the south.

Pennsylvania has decided that when
her volunteers land in San Francisco
they shall have no chance to doubt that
they are at home. They are at once to
become the guests of Pennsylvania, and
to go home on special trains of Pullman
cars.
Incidents are being printed with re
gard to the prowess of Paul Kruger
when he was a boy, and a picture is going the rounds of the papers portraying him in the act of choking a panther when he was but 17 years old. Just
now he is engaged at 74 in bearding a
lion and twisting the tail until the Brit
ish beast roars.

The pie trust just incorporated in
New Jersey is not the first pastry com
A distinguished
bination attempted.
resident of New Jersey, Hon. Grover
Cleveland, and his cabinet organized a
pie trust when they took the whole ofR
New Orleans recently decided to ac
cial bakery with 40,000 slices of official
pie, and issued a civil service order to quire the water works in that city and
to furnish water free to all citizens, but
establish a perpetual monopoly.
every house must have pipes therein
Yesterday there was fighting at a and be connected with sewers. The city
point twenty miles from Manila, and has voted for the issuance of $30,000,000
the New Mexican received reports of in bonds to carry out its sanitary meas
the condition of things at the front at ures. Only taxpayers Wtre allowed to
the hour of 5 p. m. This report came to vote on the proposition. The city his
the office at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. probably lost many times the above
The news was probably taken to Manila sum by lack of cleanliness and from
by courier, so that it did not leave that attacks of yellow fever. But now she
city until far into the night following proposes to be clean, and therefore will
Its receipt at Santa Fe.
furnish ail the necessary water and pro
vide for the disposition of waste and
The Colorado papers have a contro
refuse such as have heretofore gone
versy going as to whether Captain Lam into open sewers and accumulated in
bert, of the Pueblo Chieftain, is the old the gutters.
est editor in the state. That is a matter
that may have to be investigated by go
The canneries of California have
Ing to the records, but any one who formed a combination to fix prices for
reads Colorado journals can easily see fruit to be bought from orchardists.
that he is one of the best editorial writ- That looks wrong to the farmers. The
ers In the state. Denver has no better. walnut growers have an organization to
determine the price to be accepted for
Mexico has consolidated all of her their product. That looks wicked to the
bonds and reduced the rate of interest dealers who want the crop. The railfrom 6 to 5 per cent on $115,000,000, but roads of southern California have a
g
bonds.
The pool on the orange business to maintain
she gave
of the world will not rates and divide the shipments. That is
money-loanetake promises to pay in silver, for prin- villainous, say the newspapers. The big
cipal or Interest. As Mexico uses silver, newspapers of Los Angeles have a com
it will take $2 of revenue to pay $1 of in- bination to keep up the price of the pa
terest, which is equivalent to paying 10 pers delivered to subscribers. That is
abominable, say the
per cent interest on her foreign debt.
of the newspaper
and
New Mexico could use her own wool crowd,
if she only would. The manufacture of
blankets would pay from the start. In
Russia's decision to abandon the pe
California there are woolen mills that
make nothing but blankets, and their nal settlement in Siberia1 leaves only
and Turkey as
product is known in all the markets. France, Spain, Portugal
The freight on the wool could be saved, the civilized countries with penal colo
and there is a market in this part of the nies. Brutality has been the rule where
world for the blankets. Cheap labor prisoners have been sent into remote
localities In charge of men who are pris
could be secured.
and can not be watched by
The United States will not be coaxed responsible officials. The best place for
Into giving Canada an Alaskan port to a prison is where It can be under the
please England. If Canada quarrels public eye. Men are not sent into conwith England for being unable to help finement to be kicked, beaten and killed
her that will be a family affair, and like by guards, who, if unchecked, often beall such matters, should have no outside come brutal if given unlimited author
meddling. But if Canada thinks she ity. Prisons and conditions constantly
can seize a port, let her try it. There grow better when they have the attenare miners and soldiers enough up there tion of the public. But In penal colonies
to make the effort as interesting as was no improvement has ever been known.
the attempt of their kindred to grab In
the Transvaal under the leadership of
Tubercolosis from Milk.
Jameson.
Illinois is agitated over the Increase
of tuberculosis among cows, and dairy
Owing to the strike troubles at Pana,
men are liable to have all of their cattle
111., Governor Tanner has given orders
slaughtered. While no one wishes to
no
shall
be
celebration
there
of
the
that
Fourth of July In that town. So the drink the milk of a diseased cow, it apthe tests of milk of a conmunicipality is seized with a wild desire pears that
to burn firecrackers. Resolutions of a sumptive animal shows no germs in the
fluid. In New Jersey, at an experiment
lurid tinge have been passed condemnwere made for years, A
method
to
the
exercised
ing
prevent the station,of tests
herd
tuberculous cows were kept at
people of the town painting It red. Had
the executive ordered Pana to celebrate the station for the experiments. The
there would have been the same Indis- report made says that "the milk from
these cows has been tested and anaposition to obey. In some localities the
and again, but thus far no
people go on the theory that whatever lyzed again
germs have been found In It, So far as
Is, Is wrong.
science can determine, these cows have
produced clean and healthful milk."
The people of southwestern Socorro
In discussing the subject editorially
county are, not at all satisfied with so the Rural New Yorker, an authority,
large a portion of that part of the coun- says that although no germs have been
ty being set aside for a forest reserve. found in the milk, "It Is not safe to say
Many settlers have for fourteen years that the milk has never contained any.
been making Improvements upon the The germs might be found In one milktract, but could not file owing to the ing, and not In another, or In one single
land being unsurveyed. From the di- quarter of the udder. It Is difficult to
vide of the Mogollons westward to the discover them, for the
testing apparaArizona line, a distance of thirty-fiv- e
tus Is not yet perfected. Still It may be
Is
not
to
timber
miles, there
enough
said that the germs In such milk are
shade a Jack rabbit, It Is asserted by very scarce, If
they'extst at all."
thp settlers.
There are few dairy herds In which all

palace

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

Spa-ein-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Vow Mexico,

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M,

QKO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searohlng
Lawyer

WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. OOloe

CHAS. F. BASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a apeolalty.
R. C. GORTNER,

at Law, District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
court of the territory. Office iu the Court
Attorney

House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The
New Mexican

B. A. FISRB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexieo.

CONWAY

Attorney and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oar.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law.' Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Court.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Block.
Splegelberg

8. B. LANKARD,

Inauranee Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Ranlea doing in bualneaa
both life, fire and accident

Printing

Inauranee.

0KNT1BTB.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentlat. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR

Montesuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

at

paradise.

's

Journal-Democrat-

LLEWELLYN'S

.)

DENIAL.

Attorney Establishes An
Alibi.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who assisted in the prosecution of Lee and
at Hillsboro, on a charge of murder, has Issued a circular calling attention to the reports which were telegraphed over the country while the trial
was in progress. As an example, he
cites the Associated Press report of
June 9, which contained the following:
"On direct examination Rhodes said
Jose Espalin stated that men were going to kill Lee, and he (witness) hurried onward and warned the intended
victim. July 11, 1898, the day before the
fight In which Kearney was killed at
Lee's, Llewellyn took supper at my
house. In the presence of my wife he
said he would do anything to do these
men (referring to the defendants).
I
had sent a runner to town to see If Lee
was there, with Instructions to Inform
him about the posse, when It started
out. Men were in the adobe Inclosure
waiting to kill him. Pointing to a wagon, Major Llewellyn said he had dynamite there, and when he heard Lee was
at home, said he would go there, Invite
the woman out and throw dynamite
into the house."
Mr. Llewellyn says: "It Is a sufficient
reply to the foregoing to Bay that on
July 11, 1898, I was with my regiment In
the trenches before Santiago de Cuba."
The

6.

Thousand are Trying It.
In order to prove the great merit

--

lank Hooks and

THE CHARGE UP SAN JUAN HILL
Was successful because each man did
his duty. If you go to Las Vegas to the
reunion ot Roosevelt's Rough Riders,
June
you will have a good time
and help make the occasion a success.
You are needed there. The Santa Fe
has made a rate of $2.60 for round trip.
Tickets on sale June 23, 24 and 25, limited to June 28, 1899.
6,

Bough Riders.
For tho occasion of the rough riders
at Las Vegas, N. M., June 34,
25 and 36, the D. & U. O. R. R. will
make a rate of one fare for the round
trip from all Now Mexico points to San
ta Fe, :z Mug uirango and Nallria,
Colo.
T. J. IIki.m.
(Seneral Agent,

Ledgers.

nJO CALIEUTE
"

(hot

sprhsto-s.-

)

Code of Civil procedure.

Every practicing attorney In the tei
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The NewMex-icaPrinting company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; f ill law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.
n

I- -

Reduced Rates to El Paso, Texas.
the Summer School and
Chautauqua to be held in the Sacramento Mountains during the summer the
Santa Fe Route will place on sale
tickets to El Paso and returned at rate
of $17.90 for the round trip, dates of
sale June 15th, Kith, and 17tu, 1899
good for return passage 30 days from
date of Issue.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. II. S. Lutss.Agt.,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe; and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stage run to the
Spring;. The tempera ture of these water is from 90 o to 12a o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid
and tourists. These water contain 1686.24 grain of alkaline salt to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The efficacy
of these water ha been thoroughly tested by the miraoulou oures at- Consumption, Malaria, Bright' oiseaae of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, sorotuia, uatarrn, L,a urippe, au Female Com12.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rate ariven bv the month. This resort laBathing,
attractive at all wwflAni MnH !
open all winter. Paaaengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County New Xoxloo

First lationalBank
OF
Fe, N. M.

PLEADINGS
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

PARADISE

LODGB

0.O.F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F.G. Wesley, N.G.
H. W. STnvsdS, Recording Secretary.
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow' hall ; visiting patriarch welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zxmmbbm AN,Sorlbe
No. 2, 1.

FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knighta given a
welcome.
Alex. Read,
LxB MUBHLBISBN,

Chancellor Commander

K.of B.and S.
.A.- -

O. XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. l,. joneb, Master workman.
John C. Seabs, Recorder

B.P.O.ELKS.
Santa Fe Lodee No. 460. B. P. O. K.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesday of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and welcome.
uhas. v. isabley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Seoretary.

R.

J.PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
-

Cashier.

1
EL PASO

...

ALAMOGORDO

& NORTHEASTERN
AND
& SACRAMENTO

Mountain Time.

All kind of Bough fend Vinlfhad Lumbar; Texas flooring at
Priosjj Windows and Door. Alao. oarryon a
gonaral Tranafar Bnalnaa uid daal ia Ha and Grain

tholowwtXftrkat

.

Train
Train

No, 1 ar Alamogordo,
No. 2 1 v. Alamogordo. ,

(Dally Except Sunday.)
.

,

.

3:45 p. in.
3;30 p. m.

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Piogais, Mescaiero, jrc. Stanton
'
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the, ,

I

SURAHEITO

MOUNTAIK

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

'

RAILWAY.

;

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

The Brtftthing Spot of
fihsl

tto SouthwMt.

for jnforffidtioh of any kind regarding v
rAtlrAAtflC W
thai
r1sAArt 4har-tnniifitru tJUIUVVMI
VVNMMI
'
VV M
MljlWl

aM.nn.A act.iiiAMBra

CHAO. 17. DUDBOT7, Prop

v

No. 1 leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a. m.
No, 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p- -

THAT

LUniBER AND FEED.

BYS.,

Train
Train

lUMOGOnDO

COAL cTRAWSFtSR,

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2

now In effect in New Mext-x-

;Garn-lihmen- ti

IT- -

THE

Santa

Attachment! ; Certiorari
Habeas Corpus: Injunction Mandamus: Ueenan-lo- 'i
Lien; Prohibition) Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlaoella.ieous. Covering advertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions ; Naturalisation, eta., etc.
Bound In full law sheep, Delivered at any pottoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Addreta New Mexican
Compauy, Santa Fe.
Printing
N. M.

O. O.

SANTA

On account of

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Parts.

B. C.

Cahtwhiuht,

oor-di- al

cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by man.

(Forms to conform to Coda)

a.

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowa hall
San Franolaeo street, visiting brothera
C. E. Bukton, N. G.
John C. Seabs, Seoretary.

111.

Pattlton's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mluourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and oomprehenatve
book of forms, edoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
.

S.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaeh month at Odd Fellowa' hall. . Visiting
brotheraand sisters Welcome.
Mug. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Seoretary.

pie-par-

PRACTICE

H.P.

K. X. Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
aonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

MANUFACTURER OF

of

District

Gil-lila-

W.M.

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,

Ely's Cream Balm, the most effectivo cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warrou St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chioago,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged

Boyle,

Ahthuh Sbliqman,
Secretary.

For further particulars address tho
undersigned at his oflice, In Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Samuel Ei.noivr,
Treasurer of Territory of New Mexico.
THE ROUGH RIDERS' IDOL
Will come from New York to take part
in the reunion at Las Vegas, June
A chance to see this famous regiment
and Its daring officers. The Santa Fe
has made a rate of $2.50 for round trip.
Tickets on sale June 23, 24 and 25, limit
ed to June 28, 1899.

p.m.
Ahthuk

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Santa Fe.

MINING INVESTMENTS SAFE.
(Albuquerque
There are scores and hundreds of opportunities for Investments in mining
which
properties in New Mexico y
would pay bigger returns on the capital
invested than any other legitimate business that men could go into in any part
of the country, and a man is just as
safe in making such an investment as
he is in lending his money on a farm
mortgage, provided he will use the
same ordinary business prudence in the
one case that he regards as indispensable in the other, but if he goes into
a mine as he goes into a lottery he has
no right to think that he Is making a
"sure thing" investment. The pinching
of an ore body is no more probable than
the failure of crops. The possibilities
of big returns are infinitely better from
the mine than the farm, and the risk
of loss no greater. Employ experience
and ability in appraising, and pay accordingly. Do not pay mine price for
a prospect and expect to realize, any
more than you would expect to realize
on a swamp bought at farm rates.

:30

7

J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

ono-fift- h

health-seeker-

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,

1N8UHAN4JK.

$135,-973.4-

come the

an

Office

Catron Block.

p,

one-four-

If the smelter strike be settled by arbitration, then the board should settle
another matter decide just how little
the various newspapers of Denver had
to do with the settlement, or else life in
Denver will not be one grand sweet
song for their readers.

CARDS.

XIAi PARTICULARS.

A Shakespearian Discovery.
The most scholarly men of the world
have devoted years to the study of one
of Shakespeare's
greatest creations.
Hamlet has been discussed by the
ablest minds of all countries. What his
mal;ady was, has vexed more than one
scientific brain. It remains for America
and the producers of America's greatest
remedy Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
to make the discovery. Nothing ailed
Hamlet but Indigestion, which upset
his liver, polluted his blood and made
him nervous. If it had been possible
for Hamlet to have had Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters he would have been a
different character. It makes and keeps
stomachs strong, and with hearty digestion and pure blood no disease is possible. It to for both, men and women.
All druggists sell it.

LOVE IN A CAB.
The stopping of his onb made Mr. Ar
thur Cargill look up from his papur. The
way was packed. All at once he recognized a girl's face, frightened and pale.
"Jump in!" he cried. The gh-- saw him
just in timo, caught the extended hand
and was by his side, panting and safe, in
a moment.
"My dear Miss Chesterton," he said,
"why do you run suoh risks?"
"I don't know. Suppose I'd been
knocked down and run over."
"And by my cab," murmured Cargill.
Cargill, quite by accident, laid his hand
.
upon Miss Chesterton's.
By this time they were approaching the
Trocadero, where Cargill had proposed to
dine. Miss Chesterton's fright had evidently quite put her own destination out
of her head. The cab drew up impassively. Miss Chesterton suddenly awakened.
"Where are we?" she asked.
"At the Trocadero," said Cargill.
"where I hope you are going to dine with

r

i

After the Explosion.
Mrs. Jones Where's Mary?
'
Mr. Jones I sent her to find out me."
where the escape of gas was.
"But I promised to be atHnnipstead by
Mrs. Jones Did she tell you how it 7, and I couldn't
think of dining with you
came to explode?.
. as I am, Mr. Curgill."
Mr. Sones No.
"You can't possibly reach Hauipstead
Mrs. Jones How's that?
7.
It is 6:30 now, and it's precisely as
Mr. Jones She hasn't come back vet. by are that I want
you
you to dine with me."
"Now," said Cargill, "come along. I
Insist on you coming. Remember, I saved
A Cheerful Chap.
life."
Maud Dick proposed to me last night. your
"If you put it like that, Mr. Cargill,"
Ella What did you tell hiui?
she said, "you leave me no option."
I said he had better ask mamma, and
"Dining," he said, "is an art. Not one
what do you think the wretch said?
lady in a thousand understands It. The.
Goodness knows!
harmony must be preserved. It is not less
He said he had asked her already, subtle
than music. Now, your misforand she wouldn't have hiin.
tune this evening has been the means of
giving me a great deal of pleasure. If you
hadn't jumped into my cab I should have
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty been dining miserably alone."
" You would probably have been quite
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains happy," Miss Chesterton said.
"Believe me no," said Cargill. "To
In my stomach.
I never felt so badly in tell you the truth, I was thinking about
all my life. When I came down to work you just before. I intended to oall upon
this morning I felt so weak I could you tomorrow. "
Miss Chesterton turned her head aside
hardly work. I went to Miller &
and sought earnestly for her pocket hand
drug store and they, recomended kerchief.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar"I should have been glad to see you,"
rhoea Remedy. It worked like magic she said.
"I suppose you will consider it will be
and one dose fixed me all right. It cerunnecessary to oall now?" he asked.
tainly is tho finest thing I ever used for
"Oh, no," she said; "mamma will be
stomach troubles, I shall not be without in."
"I say it with all respect to your mothIt in my home hereafter, for I should not
he said, "but I didn't particularly
er,"
care to endure the suffering of last want to see her. I wanted to see you."
for
"About the collie puppy you promised
night again
fifty times its price.
to get for me?" Miss Chesterton asked
G. H. Wilson, Liveryman,
Burgetts-towhurriedly.
Washington Co., Pa, This reme"No, the puppy had nothing to do with
dy Is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
it. Let me fill your glass. "
"Then it must have been about about
How They Talk and Think.
the bazaar," she said, trying to look unIt always exasperates me to meet concerned and succeeded only in blushing
Josephine Jenkins, whom you used to be deeply at her own failure.
sweet on.
"About the bazaar?" echoed Cargill in
mild astonishment. "I don't know anyWhy, my dear?
She always look at you as if she could thing about a bazaar. Do you want me to
have married you if she had wanted to. help you in something of that sort?"
Chicago Record.
"No," she said. "I made a mistake. I
was thinking that you knew all about it,
Deliberate Slander.
but of course you don't. "
Irate Officeholder Look here sir!
"Indeed I don't," said Cargill. "Ban
zaars are not exnotly in my line."
Explain why I am referred to as a
political jobber In your paper?
"No," Miss Chesterton agreed humbly.
Editor Oh, It was the fault of the
"I don't want to spoil such a pleasant
compositor. I wrote, it "robber" plainly evening pleasant to me at any rate."
.
"And to me, too," she said.
enough. Philadelphia Record ,
"Thanks," said Cargill, "but I'm going
The Sice of It.
to risk it. If you could only promise not
Edith What does a man mean when to be annoyed at what I'm going to say."
He felt bis way cautiously and watched
he says that comment is useless?
Davie Means that he can't think of her faoe sidelong. He was very muoh in
love with Miss Chesterton, but he was still
anything else to say. Puck
well enough in hand to go carefully.
"I'm sure you wouldn't say anything to
flhft'.rloa TT Afn.rUa wliUo n.pt.fnir In thfi
annoy me, Mr. Cargill," she said, fingerof
nurse
Seeond
Division
at
the
capacity
ing the stem of her glass nervously.
TTnur.1t.ol nt Uia TWrTi
AtnnrJ fWna
" That's a kind of permission for me to
11 UU
J . ' at
4.1
UVDJflVUI Ul Hill'
Santiago de Cubi, used a few bottles of goon, isn't it?".
"Yes, without you were going to proChamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Dlar
pose something very dreadful."
rhbea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found
"I was going to propose," said Cargill,
It to work like a charm. For sale by catching at the word, "that you should
marry me."
A. C. Ireland.
Miss Chesterton Instantly felt that the
A Calamity Escaped.
eyes of all the room were upon her, but a
'
Henry Hoecorn A wet season Is bad glance assured her that she was as muoh
enough fer the farmers, but a dry one alone there as in a ohuroh.
is wuss.
"Is that so very dreadful?" Cargill askBoth Summerfallow That's right; an' ed.
It'd about use a fellow up If we'd have
"No; it's very kind," said Miss Chesterton.
'em both at the same time. Puck.
"I didn't quite put it in the form of a
.
An Artistic Racket.
question, but I will now. I've been in
three months of
love with you
Isn't Alice's hat a perfect symphony? course
you didn't notice it. My dear girl"
I don't know; It looks moro to me like
he laid bold of her hand under the tablt
an operatic round up by Wagner.
"will you be my wife?"
Detroit Free Press.
Her fingers closed upon his, and she
turned a flushed and laughing faoe toward him.
A Card of Thanks.
'"But the art of dining?" she said. "We
I wish to say that I feel under lasting
should never get on together, should we?
for
Chamberlain's
what
obligations
I know nothing about it, remember."
"I'll take the risk," Cargill said.
Cough Remedy has done for our family..
"And the wine?" she said. "I am quite
We have used It In so many cases of
of wine.'!
coughs,, lung troubles and whooping ignorant
"That is more serious," he said, "but
cough, and it has always given the most I'll risk that as well."
"Then you don't take any Interest in
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly indebted to the manufacturers of this bazaars, " she said.
"None whatever, but if you particularremedy and wish them to please accept ly wish you can run a bazaar of your own
Des
S.
our hearty thanks. Mrs.
Doty,
and manage it all yourself."
"Not for the world," said Miss ChesterMoines,, Iowa.-- , For sale by A. C. Ire- ,;'
ton.
;
land;
"Are there any other objections?" asked Cargill. "Because, if there are, we may
A Bumble Enquiry.
as well settle them now. "
Mr. Henpeck Is my wife going out,
"I can't think of any more at present."
Eliza?
"Then you say 'yes?' "
Eliza Yes, sir.
"Mr. Cargill," she said, "don't you
Do
to
Mr. Henpeck
you happen
think
you have me at a disadvantage
I'm
out
whether
with
her
know
going
almost at your mercy? You see, you saved
'
Blatter
Fllegende
my life this evening and then gave me a
very good dinner afterward."
"You admit the dinner was good?"
"Excellent."
'
.
Suppose I tell you, dearest, that 'my
"Then forget about the life saving I
father has lost all his money. What
give that up count it out."
will you do?
"But I can't," she said.
Go out and see If the story can be
"Then count It in," be said. '
verified. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"I will," said Miss Chesterton, "and I
ay yes."
There was a long silence, in which both
Last fall I sprained my left hip while
Miss
went under the
Chesterton 'a
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor table. Suddenly shehands
oried out:
I called on said at first It was a slight
"It's nearly 9 o'olook!"
strain and would soon be well, but It
"Yes, " said Cargill. "I'm going to see
grew worse and the doctor then said I you home now."
' ,
"In a oab?" she asked.
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow
a oab," he said. "If there's any
In
worse and I could hardly get around to fund for
pensioning deoayed oabmen, I
work.. I went vto a drug store and the
hall subscribe largely to it." Exchange.
Cham-;
druggist recommended me to try
No Jealoaay.
berlain's Pain Balm.' I tried It and one- seems to prize his fiancee very
"He
entirecured
me
bottle
half of a
highly," said the first sweet thing.
ly. I now recommend It to all my
"Naturally," replied the other sweet'
friends. A. A. Babcock.Erle, Pa. It Is thing. "She's hand painted, you know."
Of course there was no jealousy in the
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
ease. Certainly not. Chicago Post.
.
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Crradual Aooumulation.
Mrs. La Salle You said Mrs. Wabash
got her furniture on the Installment
plan, didn't you? .'
Mrs. Dearborn Yes; she's had four
husbands, and got a little with each
one. Yonkers Statesman.
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effects

IttifftoileiM 84., ClIlM jKtMS ., SWOs.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M. .
1

.

Wot Mwdk..
Yeast There's a lady pianist at the
museum who plays with he toes.
Orinisonbeak Urn phi That's nothing.
My baby does that Boston Journal.
,.

A WILY VENGEANCE.
There are only a few army posts where
everybody doesn't know everybody else's
business, and particularly in Pinos Altos, where, not counting the soldados of
the United States, there are no more than
nine white people. All these, equally as a
matter of course, are familiar with one

another's affairs. Only one matter has
ever baffled them, that being the true
cause of the broken engagement between
Lieutenant Teddy Dupont of the garrison
and Miss Warren, daughter of the inspector general. It was the only real, genuine
love affair in the place, and naturally every one took the greatest interest in it.
The wedding day had been set and arrangements made for a honeymoon trip.
The women were hunting up things that
might perhaps be made decent to wear.
The lovers themselves seemed happy as
the day was long, and things were running as merrily as the proverbial marriage
bell. Then, as Mrs. James expressed it,
before you could say "Jack Robinson"
the engagement was declared broken.
Miss Warren departed a day after for New
York, and Lieutenant Dupont started on
his downward rage to the devil. It was
all very strange; no one understood, and
no one understands now, unless it be
After leaving West Point Teddy Dupont had, as is often the case with young
and untried officers, started out on a pretty rapid paoe. At that time he was stationed in a rather tough city, where many
men go the pace. But before he had the
time to do very much harm to himself his
regiment had been ordered out to Finos
Altos, a New Mexican sand, adobe, mosquito, Greasor, border town, where United States troops were needed several times
per month to quell disturbances that wore
continually arising between the few minpoping whites and the
ulation.
None of the officers' wives went at first,
Since it was a more than usually rough
(own. Later when things had quieted
down they would come. And so it happened that for several months there was no
white woman in the town of Pinos Altos.
Had there been, perhaps this story would
never have been written.
At first things had been rather exciting,
for the Greasers and Mexicans and Indians, resenting the entry of the suldudos,
had "raised Cain" to some extent. And,
as in the making of trouble and worry
they preferred the methods of sticking
knives in tho back after dark, burning
houses and hurriedly equipped barracks,
etc, Lieutenant Dupont and his men had
some little work in the quieting of the
turbulent spirits. So long as the rows
were on Dupont was in his glory. Whon
they were off and there was nothing on
earth to occupy him but a few hours' duty
eaoh day, he became desperately bored and
ill tempered. He thought longingly of
the blgcilies, with their glittering streets,
the music, parks, olubs and other places.
Then he would stare angrily from the barracks window down at the sandy town of
Pinos Altos, with its one solitary mission
church and the low adobe houses that
seemed populated equally by burros, pigs
and fat, brown babies. There were even
no flowers to be seen nothing but pricke
ly cactus and miserable, dried up
not a pleasant outlook for a young
and unproved officer who had yot to learn
that duty is duty whether at West Point
or Pinos Altos. It was too much for
young Dupont, and he cast about him
without further delay for something to
amuse him anything to amuse him.
Not that you could call Enriqueta amusing far from it! But Bhe was pretty so
A woman of the sierras, half
pretty
Mexioan and half Indian, with some sprinkling of half forgotten Spanish blood, she
was typical of her dusky, passionate race,
and for a long while (two months) Dupont
was wildly in love with her and had serious thoughts of presenting her to his people at home as Mrs. Teddy Dupont. But
common sense stepped in and made him
realize that the seraped and blanketed
girl, even with her beautiful eyes and faco
and figure, would look odd at the head of
the breakfast table at home. She might
look still stranger receiving his mother's
guests in the stately old drawing room
and at the dinners that were given weekly by the old fashioned folk in his county.
He shuddered as he thought of the latter,
even though at that same moment Enriqueta was swinging in his hammock and
taking sly puffs now and then from his
own cigarette, for she could not be nmtlo
to see that forks and knives should be used
Instead of fingers when eating.
The other men In the camp of course
knew about " Dupont 's flirtation with that
good looking Greaser girl," but it was
none of their business to say anything
about the doings of their superior officer.
Besides, many of them had flirtations of
their own from Sublieutenant Jackson
down to the boots boy, and people who
live in glass houses should not throw
stones.
Pinos Altos had become so regenerated
at last that the married men began to talk
of the coming of their wives and the fixing up of quarters. There were great stir
and bustle and hammering and scouring
and mending begun on all sides in the
married quarters. Even the unregenerate
unmarried men sheepishly did what they
aould to aid the laboring Benedicts "it
would be so good to see a white woman
again," they all agreed. Dupont didn't
care he knew all the married women of
the Seventh, and they were, according to
his ideas, slower than most; no fun in
them no go And as for some harmless
flirtations! He smiled as be thought of 110
tie Mrs. James and the time that be had
dared to squeeze ber hand at a dance
How "hopping angry" she bad been No.
it didn't matter to him whether they
oaine or not. Enriqueta, savage as she
was, had more life and go in her than the
entire outfit. By tho way, he must take
care that they didn't find out about her,
else he would be out. It isn't pleasant to
be out by the only white women in one's
station.
It was much jollier after the women
came, for they stlired things up, as women are in the habit of doing, and many
little amusements were organized, suoh
as pionios and riding parties and card
games and small danoes, where there were
just about enough couples to make the
lancers oome out straight. Dupont faithfully took his part in everything, though
of late he had been drinking rather heavily, and two or three of the women didn't
any longer speak to him. They had their
suspicions about Enriqueta in a little
place one Is obliged to know these things,
so I am told but, above all, when you invite a gentleman (and an offloer) to play
oards with you ltlsawkwardtohavebim
come very nearly drunk and entirely boisterous.
The truth of the matter was that Dupont
was tired sadly tired of Enriqueta, and
his nnavailing effort to get rid of her had
driven blm to drink and distraction. He
had always drunk, of eourse, to a oertain
extent; never as he had been doing of lute.
Greaser-Mexica-
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Time Table No. 49
(Effective January

15, 1899.)

NEW
FAST TRAIN
VIA THE

3s

WEST BOUND
LKS No. 425.

EAST BOU
No. 426.

8:00 p m
am. I.v... .Santa Fe..Ar.
5 :45 p m
11:05 am. .Lv.. ,.Espanola..Lv.
. 4:35 pm
12:23 pm. .Lv....Embudo...Lv
. 3:35 p m
1:05 p m. Lv.... Barranca.. Lv,
. :30 p m
3:05 p m. Lv.Tres Piodras.Lv,
.11 :10 a m
(5:26 p m. Lv . . . . Antonito Lv.
. 9:55 a m
.Lv
Alamo8a...Lv
m.
7:00p
10:50 f. m, ..Lv
Salida....Lv .2.18... 6:30am
1:50 am. . Lv . . . Florence. ..Lv .807... 3:35 am
8:10 am. .Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv, .339... 2:20 am
4:45 a m. .Lv.Colo Springs. Lv .383. ..12 :45 am
7:30 am. Ar.... Denver... .Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
9:10

.

.

1

.

Did you ever notice the man in the
Does it ever occur to
switching tower?
you that the lives of every living person
on a train frequently depend on the promptness and intelligence with which he moves
the switch levers under his control?
If men could only realize how small a
thine mav act at the critical instant to
switch them from a dangerous track on to
one ot perfect safety, the yearly deaths
from lung diseases would be less by many
thousands.
" I had a
repular consumptive coiiRh of which
I was afraid,
and everybody cautioned and
warned me concerning it," says Mr. A. H.
Novotnv, P. O. Box 1437, New York, in a significant letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.
"When I started to take your mediciue I was
losing weight rapidly; I was very pale and had
no appetite whatever. I used three bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and now
my condition is changed entirely. I do not
cough at all; 1 have gained eight pounds in
weight, have gained my healthy color; and my
appetite is enormous. I can and will recommend
your medicine to everybody who may be in need
of it; as it is a sure cure, and no humbug as so
many other patent medicines are. It is by fal
the superior of all."
One chapter of Dr. Pierce'9 great thousand-page
illustrated book, The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser tells of
one
hundred men and women thus
nearly
promptly switched from the track of death
by thi9 matchless remedy. This book in
sent free for the bare cost of mailing, 2.
one cent stamps or cloth bound for 11
stamps. But only one copy to one fatuity.

EAST

WABASH
Lv.
Ar.
"
"
"

. .

Chicago

-

-

Buffalo
New York
Boston -

13:02

--

...

Detroit -

-

noon
m.

8:20 p.
6:00 a.
3:30 p.
5:60 p.

--

--

-

m.
m.
m.

.

.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlintown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win have reserved Derma m sleepers irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIelm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Ds ver Co'n

The

. . ,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM
Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

PHEASANTS IN THE SACRAMENTOS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

The Effort Being Made to dive the Birds a

Start.
Attorney W. A. Hawkins, of the Kl
Paso and Northeastern railroad, has obtained about twelve of the Mongolian
pheasants, with which he intends to
stock the Sacramento mountains. The
pheasants have been shipped to Judge
Allen Blacker's place, where the effort
to propagate them will be made. Not
many could be secured, as they are
hard to get at this time of year. The
birds, however, breed very rapidly, and
the Sacramentos are admirably adapted for their propagation. The pheasant
is a very hardy bird, and will do well in
any country where there is a regular
rainfall and good cover, as there is in
the Sacramentos. This is the breeding
season, and it is expected that the birds
will bring out several broods this year.
The hens nest twice each year, bringing
forth a brood of ten or twelve, each,
which they turn over to the cock for his
care and protection. They are soon big
enough to take care of themselves, and
then the hens nest again, bringing forth
a second brood. The pheasants cost
about $3 each. If they can be protected
for a few years the Sacramentos will
ultimately be stocked with one of the
finest game birds in the world. The
Mongolian pheasant is a little larger
than the prairie chicken, has beautiful
plumage, and is very swift of wing,
making a difficult target for the sportsman. In Oregon and Washington they
were protected by law for a period of
five years, and now there are thousands
of them in those states. It may be that
the New Mexico laws afford sufficient
protection, but if not, then Mr. Hawkins
will ask the next legislature to pass a
law that will protect the birds.

THERE'LL BE FIREWORKS
In Las Vegas at the Rough Riders' Reunion. The charge up San Juan hill will
be realistically shown. 'Tis safer to see
it now and in this fashion than it was
when the Rough Riders climbed the hill
in the face of a murderous hall of bullets. The railroad fare is only $2.50.
Tickets on sale June 23, 24, 25, limited
to June 28.

jSmil

In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

TIME TABLE.

CHOICE PJAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms-oyears, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

(Effective, June

1, 1899.)

Going East
Heud Down.

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 7:35 p Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0J a 12:50 a Ar. Las Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
4:30 a Ar. . . .Kuton.. . Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
7:1a
9:20 a 8:05 a Ar. .Trinidad.. ,Lv. 10:: a 7 :15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar. ..El Moro.. Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar . Pueblo.. Lv. 7:3ia
2:32 p 2:32 p Ar Colo.Spr gs Lv. 6:00 a
5:00p 5:C0pAr . Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr .Kan. City. Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 u
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago. ., Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
No. 2. No. 22.

Going West
Read Down

f

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for t!5
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry IS I till' a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

Coming East
Read Dp

No. 22 No.
No.l
3:50p 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
5 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
9 :13 p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbiiquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
8:45 a Ar....Riiicon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lvl0:55a
2:00
Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
a Ar.Las Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
....... 8:11 pAr.
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
8 :30 a
10 :20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
1 :00
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
p
8:45 p
ArSan Frauc'coLv
4;30p
No.

17

CHICAGO,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
-

For further particulars and pamphlets appl j to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Raton, New Mexico

Nos. 1 and 17
Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train betweon El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa
call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Meals must be satisfactory or traveling is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe Route

GOOD

prides itself on its system of Harvey
MEALS

dining rooms and lunch counters. There

AT

are none better. Breakfast, dinner and
REGULAR

supper are served at convenient inter-

HOURS

vals.

Health is Wealth.

Mexican

H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
i

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Inforrr.a
tion address

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

the original; all others imitations,
Isaoldnnder positive Written Guarantee,
cure
.

Weak Memory,
by authorised agents cnly, to
Dizziness. Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick,
Lack of ConfiEvil
Losses
Dreams,
nees, Night
dence, Nervousness, Laejilude, all Drains, Youth,
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaooo, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for S5; with
guarantee

to

written

Ample time given for all meals.

Central The Timmer House
Railroad
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

MAIN

MV

core or refund money. Sample pack,
five
treatment, with full

B. J. KUIIlt
El Paio, To

Com 'I

A gtM

On the European Plan, or Board and Room

f 1.50 to

3

per

day. Special rates by the week.
TRAVELERS'

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX COMMEKCIA1
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

MILSTED

Prop.

age, containing
2D

days'
cents. One sample only sold to
instructions,
eacn person. At store or ty mail.
QTRed Label Special
Extra Strength. .
uib ul
fur
iiufivwiiu.
finnr. MiwhnnH- Pnnwr
Bterility or Barrenness,
(1 a dox; six ior o, wiinar
a:uarantee!
tnAnMinllllJllNL At AtAl
r rtr- written
pcrurcor rv mn'i .

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

IJlSal

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 7:35 a. m., Roswell
11:55 p. m., Aniarlllo S:40 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
'
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa & D. G. Rys. 2
Train No. leaves Aniarlllo daily 5:35
Fa, N. It.
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Eddy
6:25 p. m., Pecos 10:50 p. m. connecting
with the xexas jracmc Ky.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
Moke
.
on
each
$2.00
of
saving
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nup service.
the resources of this valley, price"
c! lands, etc., address
New Tork and Boston.
S.K SXCHOLS
General Manager,
ask your Ticket Agent.
BON D. DONAHUE,
Iddy, H. M .
means where the Wabash run .
Gen, Prt and Pass. Agent,
Eddj.M.
there free Chair Cars? Yet, tirt

17
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Roosevelt's

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

Rough
Riders'

Santa

has

W. J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily

It

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

WABASH

24-2- 6,

from Sanof $3.50 for round-tri- p
ta Fe, X. M. Tickets on sale
June 33. 34 and 35, limited to
June 38.

g

IS

Ttjeunion,
June
Jf Las Vegas,
1899.
0 Fc made a rate
The
1

THE

THE

Topeka, Kan.

& RIO

OEKVER

shortest and best to St, Louis.
Bough Riders, First An
c- - M
TIT A "D A QXTf Com'l
hampson,
nnal Reunion, Las Vsgas, N. M.,
W AXJxiOJCli
Agent, Denver
June 34th to 86th, 1888.
ChrtstUa Endeavor Meeting, Detroit
CHANB,
RAMSBY, JR.,
J.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
.
Mioh., JulyS t 10, 1889.
Q. P. A.
Uen'lMgr,
Route will place on sale tickets to Las
ST. LOUIS.
For the annual convention, United Vegas and return at 93.50, dates of sale
Society of Christian Endeavor, the Santa June 23d and 24th, 1899, good for return
Fe Route will place on sale , tickets to passage until June 28th, 1899,
LET YOUR
Detroit, Mich., and return at the low
Low rates tn effect for this occasion
rate of S49.60 for tho round trip, dates from all points in New Mexico, Colo- VEST TRIP BE
of sale July 2 to
Inclusive, good for rado and Arizona. Call on any ticket SOUTHWARD! Via the
return passage' until August 15, 1899.
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particH. S. Lutz, Agent,
H. 8. Lptz,
ulars.
,
Santa Fe, N. M
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
W. J. Black, 0. P. A
O.
P, A.,
,W, J. Black,
Roosevelt's
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ice on the Santa Fe Route are of the new pat-
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nothing

so

hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as
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fabric cushions and backs. This is one reason
of many why the Santa Fe is the best line to
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New Mexico, Arizona and California

warm weather.
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Santa Fo, N.
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John A. Carter and sister, of Eaton,
registered last evening at the Exchange.
This morning they left for Ojo Calionte,
where Miss Carter will seek relief from
rheumatism.
Any
City Council Finds
George Sumners is a guosfat. .tho

RAISING THE TAXES

ALAM0G0RD0 ACTIVE

ALGODONES

ENTERTAINMENT.

Pupils of the United States School Will
rartiwpate.
This evening at 8 o'clock, a general
That Levy oi 10 entertainment
will be given at the govBuilding More Houses Than
ernment Indian school. Following Is the
See
Not
the
Will
Mills
Other New Mexico Town and
City
J. K. Ball of El Paso, and J. O. Law-to- n
program:
Band
Music Selected
of Denver, arrived last evening from
A
Business Is Good.
Through,
ExDrill "Good Night". . .Kindergarteners
the
at
and
Durango
registered
Piano Solo "Song of the Mill". . .
makes porch chairs and lawn furchange.
oiue wamer
niture bright and attractive.
W. C. Wynkoop of Denver, registered ORDINANCES TO BE REVISED
PUMPKIN
STORY
MANNING'S
Vacation". . .Boys and Girls, 1st Grade
For a Few cents and a little
Palace.
last
at
the
evening
time you can make them as good
Song "I am ashamed to look my dolly
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere is
Maria Koyoai
in the eyes"
as new.
town.
of
out
a
few
spending
days
A Train of Cars
Seven Boys
Merchants Are All Making Money and '
Others Appointed to
and
Marshal
Valencia
for
Oity
left
Wilson
Orchestra
Music
Selected
today
Edgar
No Summer Dullness Prevails in
Recitation "Tommy's Ride"
county, where he will be engaged on a
and Compile Ordinances ArrangeOtero County's Capital-- Its
sheep ranch.
unejWaiuer
ments Hade to Fay Interest
Piano Duet Spanish Dance
Edward and Manuel Otero returned
Sherwin-William- s
Advantages.
Tabblchaddie
Price
and
Irene
father's
home last evening from their
Mary
Coupons This Tear.
Fan Drill
Twelve Girls, Chart Class
ranch at Antelope Springs.
Solo "English Violets"
Piano
In
who
the
J. F. Manning,
M. Gradwohl, of San Francisco, is a
sojourned
sesThe city council met in regular
Hiiene uyanuaDa
city Sunday and Monday from Alamo-gord- guest at the Palace. He Intends to stay sion last evening. Only a bare quorum Recitation "Papa's Complaint" ...
some
of
here
for
the
tells
tales
days.
many glowing
John Taylor
was present, those in attendance being
wa9 made originally for buggies, but its tough finish and bright
George H. Bates, a tourist from
southern country and its future possibil
colors make it also suitable for many articles for outside exposure
Canuto Alarid, Sol. Spiegelberg, John Violin Duet... P. Donovan, H. Throssell
even.
N.
J., registered last
Park,
where high gloss and strong colors are wanted.
e
.
ities. In fact, he is so enthusiastic over
Patterson, Eugenia Sena and R. L. Ba Dialogue "Settling the Country".
'
uraoe
the
Palace.
at
Fourth
ing
cans.
small
of
bis friends
Put up in
ca. Considerable important business
the matter that several
Action Song "Milk Maids"
H. C. Avis, of St. Louis, a shoe agent, was
have various limbs talked off and others is a
transacted, and interesting discus
Fourth uraoe
at the Palace.
guest
took
sions
of
a
hall
and
place.
in
Recitation "The Baron's Last Ban
are thinking
hiring
A. Mennet.travellng for the Browne &
quet"."
George Bancroft
There was not a dissenting vote upon
ducing hiui to give a course of lectures Manzanares Company, of Las Vegas, Is
Mr. Jackson's Class
any measure, although some were con Club Drill
on the salubrious climate and imperial a guest at the Palace.
Recitation "The Martyred Mother"
resources of the new Eldorado. To a
Numa Raymond, the Las Cruces cap- sldered adopted wjthout a vote for or
May Throssell
against.
New Mexican representative Mr. Man italist, is a guest at the Palace.
Cornet Duet "What are the Wild
niiiC said:
Waves Saying"
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz has A resolution was passed, to be sent
D. Secooka and C. Lawyer
"Alamogordo is unquestlonaoiy tue returned to Santa Fe from a days visit to the congressional delegate of the ter
News
the
town
and
best
Alamogordo
to Rio Arriba county. He says that rltory, he to present it to the secretary Action Song "The Tramps
in
the
best
the
newspaper
territory.
Orchestra
is
but ttiere will be a good of the interior. The resolution asks that Music Selected
From a water tank eight months ago, a water of scarce and
The public is invited to attend this
as well as of the
apples
pears
a
make
to
crop
the
president
present
has
of
inhabitants
2,000
sprung up
city
entertainment, which will commence
and grain.
city of the Fort Marcy reservation, as prompKy at 8 o'clock.
and it is still springing. Other railways alfalfa
H. B. Worden, of Denver, traveling an act of
him
allows
do,
to
have sought in vain for the breed of for the St.
congress
Louis & San Francisco railIce cream BOda at Fischer's every
The petition is similar to the one sent
tank that hatches such cities, but the El road, is
registered at tho Palace.
Paso & Northeastern seems to have a
months ago to President McKlnley. The day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
El
well
known
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
W.
O.
the
Sargent,
monopoly on them. 1 have no doubt
style.. Everything neat and
mayor said that the secretary of the old first-clabut what, in two years' time, Alamogor Rito merchant, is stopping at the Palace. council had informed him that the first clean.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
do will have a population of 5,000 and
District R. C. Gortner left yesterday
77
then the other towns In this part of the afternoon on a trip to the southern part petition had not been sent. Mr. Baca
Surveyor of Otero County.
answered that not only the first peticountrv will have to look to their lau of the territory.
Otero has appointed A. C.
Governor
been
a
tion
second
had
sent, but that
rels.
Professor U. B. Elmendorff, the handof
Hunt
tlere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
to
Alamogordo, surveyor of Otero
"What is there
support the place? writing expert from Lincoln, Nebraska, answered that not only the first but
Strictly First Class Goods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
Everything imaginable. Stock raising, who spent several weeks In this vicinity, a second was sent, and that he had- let- county In place of S. H. Lucas, who
and Cigars.
agriculture, coal, timber, mining, fruit left this afternoon for Magdalena, So- ters from the president's secretary ac- failed' to qualify.
growing, etc. The town will have the corro county.
knowledging the receipt of the petitions
"He That Any Good Would Win."
railway shops, two largo saw mills with
and stating that they had been referred Should be
a capacity of 100,000 feet of lumber per
provided with good health,
Go to J. A. Davis for your
to
the secretary of the interior. Mr. Ba and
one who would have good
every
day, and a county seat. Even now, it
Lower
reasonable
at
work
prices.
ca also said that Delegate Perea had a health should remember that
sives evidence of more enterprise than I'
pure, rich
street.
.hsco
talk with the assistant secretary of the blood Is the first requisite. Hood's
any other city in the territory. It has
one of the best conducted hotels in the
to
had
the
and
are
&
promised
Co.'s candies
push
Fischer
always interior,
by giving good blood and
west, electric lights, street sprinkler, fresh.
matter. The council decided that the
health, has helped many a man
good
and all possible modern adjuncts to
letters Mr. Baca had received should be to success, besides giving strength and
progression. An excellent depot buildmade a part of the petition.
courage to thousands of women who,
ing, dwellings in profusion that cost
A communication was read from City before
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
from $2,000 to $5,000 and a number of
taking It, could not even see any
Attorney R. C. Gortner asking whether good in life to win.
large brick business honses are now
shown. The town is uo 'kid.' It has
J. A. Davis, tho plumber who is mak- the city has certified to the board of
HOOD'S PILLS are gentle, yet
long pants, suspenders and all the other ing a bicycle trip to Gallup arrived at county commissioners the amount re
of
of
most
manhood.
Thoreau yesterday. He walked
paraphernalia
quired for levy for. general city pur
"Well, I would dislike to say that the tho last s"ixty miles on account of the poses, the law allowing the
city to levy
climate of Alamogordo is superior to deep sand, the railroad bed being cover- 10
mills for city purposes and an extra
that of every other place. But one can ed with crushed lava. Mr. Davis exon bonds. The mayor
procure any climate imaginable there. pected to reach Gallup today but says levy for Interest
10
Up in the mountains icicles grow as long lie will neither walk nor bike it through was authorized to make a levy of
SOLE AGENT FOR
as Peffer's whiskers and form an im- sand. He had several minor accidents mills for general purposes, and an extra
ESTABLISHED
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
portant branch of the summer indus- to his wheel and had his face badly levy for the interest account. Last year
tries.
sunburned.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
the whole levy was only 10 mills.
"Down below, the climato is
A letter Is held at the postoffice adTreasurer Charles A. Scheurlch reetc.
Figs, almonds, apricots, prunes, dressed to Mrs. S. E. Hagan, 709 WashIs $546.09 in the treas
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
peaches, plums, etc., grow in profusion. ington street, Kansas City, for lack of ported that there
1
never heard of a frost or drouth affectury.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
postage.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
ing the fruit interests of the Tularosa
ConMr. Baca offered a resolution propos
V.
Mackl
E.
P.
has
written
J.
water-work1
all conveniences.
Thetrade suDnlled
brought along a large basket
baths,
plateau.
ex.
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
of ripe figs when I left there, but they way, manager of the local base ball ing not to pay any interest coupons
alone
Tuition
session.
250
and
per
In the cept those falling due this year until ' M1NKKAL WATER carload. Mail orders
teams
entered
the
Tuition, board,
that
team,
laundry, session
only
me
on the train. And,
were stolen from
$60 per
contest for the $100 and $50 prizes dur- money Is collected for the purpose of
promptly tilled.
by the way, those same figs grow as large
St.
Santa Fe
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
as toy balloons. All kinds of garden ing reunion week are from Las Vegas, paying the interest coupons of other Guadalupe
excellent people.
Fe and Raton.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
truck are raised. A man once told me Santa
years out of levies made for the fiscal
Womans'
The
the
board
tea
that the pumpkin vines grew so fast of trade given by was
which said coupons fell due.
very successful year in
yesterday
there that they wore out the pumpkins, and .the members
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
John W. Poe, Roswell,
are very much gratiThe
committee reported sub.
over
but
C.
them
light
the
J.
Natnan Jatra, Kosweii,
dragging
ground,
Lea, Roswell,
fied with the interest the
took in
stantially like the report published In
everything else does well. It is no un- the affair. The board willpublic
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
arprobably
common thing to see potatoes there that
New Mexican a week or so ago. It
some event, for the Fourth of the
had been Informed that the company,
weigh from three to live pounds, one of range the nature
particulars address:
will
an
of
be
whlch
which will furnish a meal for three or July,
when it received the franchise for Its
H four persons. I have never soon as largo nottneed later.
also received a contract to fur.
work,
Superintendent
Abe
tho
list
Gold
enters
cottonwood trees in my life as I found
today again
water plugs at $2,000 a year.
nlsh
forty
JNew
of
Mexican advertisers,
at La Luis and Tularosa. Last Sunday
regular
8UITS MADE TO OKDEtl
FIT GUARANTEED
the Sunday schools of Tularosa held a Mr. Gold makes a specialty of Indian This contract Is part of the franchise
and
of
collateral
ware
the
offered
to
for
the
in
and
Mexican
addition
part
cirrj-tnpicnic under ono tree. The shade of
Cleaning and Repairing.
a choice line of groceries and other money that was secured to build the
some of those trees spreads from 50 to
....
A GLORIOUS RAIN,
TALL MOUNTAIN PEAKS.
75 feet.
Four or. five of thorn make an supplies. Yesterday he shipped a large plant. An agreement also existed beEast Side of Plaza.
of
lot
to
Colorado
and
supplies
Springs
tween the old council and the light com- Low Prices.
impenetrable forest.
Elegant Work.
New Maps Show Altitude of Mountains First of Consequence in Months Weather
"But, without joshing, you can say two line JNavaio Dianuets to Mrs. li. u pany for ten to thirty 32 candle-powHe
Denver.
sends
Indian
at
Turner
is
business
the
best
that
Excels That of Denver.
Alamogordo
Near Santa Fe.
for $3.33 a light per month.
town in the territory. Tho merchants and Mexican goods as far as New York lights
Shortly before the rain and thunder are
Superintendent of Forest Reserves
san
ana
Francisco
other
Mr.
I
of
all
lots
have
and
explained the report,
Spiegelberg
places.
money,
making
y
received new and storm broke loose this afternoon over not so far
W. H. Buntain
heard of anyone complaining
Mrs. A. L. Morrison Sr., who has and stated that the water company had
felt
somewhat
Fe
op
the
heat
of
forest
Santa
Pecos
the
reserve,
large maps
about hard times or dull business con- been In failing health for some time, is practically never received any pay from
such as are being made of all governpressive. A call at the weather bureau ditions incident to tho summer. And reported as being very weak.
the city for the light It furnished, and
ment forest reserves. N. L. King, of the by a reporter developed the fact that the business men are generally proM. Abousleman, a member of the firm the water had been paid for with Bate-ma- n
general surveyor's office at Santa Fe, the thermometer stood at 84 at 1 o'clock gressive. I oniy know of one or two busi- of Salmon & Abousleman, was lost the
bonds, on which neither principal
drafted the maps. An interesting fact and at 79 at 2 o'clock. The barometer ness men who do not advertise. No, other day and grave fears for his safety nor interest
has thus far been paid. Un
is that the height of all mountain peaks was rapidly falling, and the humidity there are no script stores. The laborers were entertained. He started out from der those
Mr. Spiegel
circumstances,
where
trade
choose."
they
to
on
of
Jemez
Five
e
was
Bianca
after
Pena
minutes
are
thirty-onincreasing.
has been ascertained. There
Monday
said
the
that
have no
berg
taxpayers
nave
oeen
weeK
last
con
at
and
should
ai
a refreshing rain commenced and
peaks on the reserve more than
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
buquerque by Wednesday, but he did right to kick or complain, and that the
feet high. Twelve are over 12,000 tinued until small rivers ran in the gut
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- not show up there until yesterday. His council is powerless to abridge the orlg
feet in altitude. The highest on the re- ters.
horse had thrown him, a little beyond Inal contract. If anything Is to be done,
Last year the rainy season com' night and Wednesday.
serve are the Truchas peaks, being reJemez, and he had to put up at a farm then let the kicking taxpayers take the
the
thermometer
6.
Yesterday
The
menced
registered
June
highest tempera
spectively 13,306 and 13,275 feet high.
well enough to go matter in hand, said the councilman.
.
Maximum temperature, 84 house until he was
Mount Baldy, near Santa Fe, is 12.623 ture for June last year was 91. The as follows: 3:30
r
arose as to whether the waOTTO
A
m. minimum, 56 de- ahead again. He is expected in Santa Fe
at
p.
degrees,
feet high; the Lake Peak has an alti- highest temperature on record for June grees, at 5:00 a. ui. The mean tempera- tins evening with two carloads of wool ter dispute
company had ever been paid for
tude of 12,385 feet, and there are two was 92 degrees for three successive days ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees; lor McLean & Co,
electric lights. Mr. Baca said it had
C.
R.
this
Gortner
District
others near Santa Fe 10,900 and 10,700 in June, 1881.
mean daily humidity, 15 per cont.
Attorney
the company had regularly preafternoon received a large consignment not, but
The thermometer at Denver last Sun
feet high respectively.
sented a bill of $650 every three months
ot
nrm
a
in
82,
law
dooks
irom
Fe
and
A
marked
at Santa
96,
publishing
It is reported that caterpillars are day
Big Mining Sale.
for plug rent and sprinkling, and that
William Sheik, of New York, has pur- Chicago. The books were placed in Mr, the old council
Monday the record wbb 100 at Denver
playing great havoc on the reserve, eatoffice
Gortner's
new
in the Masonic
always authorized the
84 at Santa Fe. The humidity
in
and
trees.
the
chased
from
The
the
valuable
leaves
the
all
Milagros
mining
ing
paying of $500 on those bills; that the
building.
71 and above. It property
to
ran
of
In
the
the
leaves
Hell
up
Chicago
Bernalillo
canyon,
caterpillars prefer
The funeral of Mrs. J. P. Conner took electric lights that burned In the city
quaking asp. Shovelfuls of the cater- ranges here at this time from 8 to about county, for $150,000. A mill will be erect- place this afternoon. Rev. W. H. Moore, during the session of the legislature had
30.
ed
and a water plant put In. The mines of
pillars are taken up and burned.
the Presbyterian church, officiated. not been paid for by the city council,
were owned by Albuquerque parties.
Interment was in Falrview cemetery. but from other sources.
Old Mexico Blankets and Drawn Work
were Hon. Samuel El
The
Just received the finest lot of Saltil
Mr. Spiegelberg insisted that his re
BLANKETS
dodt, Thomas Gable, Major Fritz Mul port and all complaints about the wa
lero blankets and drawn work ever
PERSONAL MENTION,
ler
General
F.
Charles
and
Easley. ,
ter company be spread on the minutes,
The finest and largest lot of Chimallo brought to this city. Call and we w
so that should the bondholders sue the
blankets in town can be seen at Gold's be pleased to show the same. Gold's
Es- to
wont
Lieutenant
Catron
John
Mexican, Vera Cruz Tobacco, Cigars,
General Store.
General Store.
city there would be the records to show
panola this morning.
The celebrated brands of Victorias de that complaints had been made that the
Mr.
R.
and Mrs.
B. Turner left for Colon,
Esqulsltos and Reinas, the best company was not keeping Its contract,
Injunction Dissolved.
Denver this morning.
5 and 10 cent
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlctt this
cigars in the city, at Gold's
The mayor was appointed a
Clerk Lester's Visit.
E. B. Childs, of.Denvor, Is a guest at General Store.
before Judge McFie
morning
argued
to Interview Captain Day and to
Claire.
the
F. E. Lester, clerk of the agricultural motion to dissolved an
Injunction grant
reach some agreement with him on the
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sheldon of Dencollege at Mesilla Park, intends to leave ed against his client, J.
IBFAHTRY 1HYITED TO LAS VEGAS.
of San
light and water questions, and to report
Santa Fe this evening. He Is much Juan county, restraining him from ver, are stopping at the Claire.
to the council at its next meeting.
in
thinks
The
that
and
the
ditch.
a
certain'
his
water
with
W.
of
visit,
using
pleased
Ettinger, Las Vegas, registered They . Must, However, Provide for Their
Mayor Sloan then appointed the folof
order
was
dissolved
will
of
last evening at the Claire.
injunction
a number
upon
Santa Fe young people
Own Entertainment.
lowing standing committees:
next year enter the college Mr. Lester me court.
A. L. Eckridge of Kansas City, Is a
Finance Baca, Patterson, Spiegelalso said that he had received letters
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman
guest at the Claire.
Wood Wood Wood !
from the parties who investigated this
J. B. Wllhoit of Willis, and stepson, has addressed the following letter to berg.
Streets and bridges Patterson, Ala-ri- d,
If you want good four-foplnon or L. E. Ownton, of Pecos, are guests at Col. John Borrodalle, of Albuquerque
vicinity with the Intention of determinS. Sena.
cedar
is
now
it
the
to
tne
wood,
time
order
are
wrote
Colonel:
"Dear
I
and
Fe
Santa
Lieutenant
surroundings
exchange.
ing how
Fire Spiegelberg, Lopes, Alarid.
J. F. Manning left for Denver this Colonel Rankin upon the matter of in
adapted to sugar beet growing, which Apply to Abe Gold, at Gold's General
Public Works Baca, Patterson, Lo
morning where he will wedMIss Mar viting the 1st territorial Infantry to at
indicate that a beet sugar plant will be Store.
guerite Smith next Tuesday. The wed tend the reunion, and received reply pez.
erected here, as sugar beets raised at
ding will take place in St. Leo's church. from him last night; he said that an Health Patterson, Baca, E. Sena.
Santa Fe surpass In quality those
Ordinance and licenses Baca, Alarid,
Invitation was sent to Colonel McCord
raised anywhere else in the west, as has
that Included the whole regiment, and Spiegelberg.
been determined by tests made at the
Sewers Patterson, Baca, B. Sena,
he. supposed the colonel had or would
agricultural college.
.
Police Patterson, Baca, Lopez.
make the Invitation known. to the off!
Upon motion of Mr. Patterson, it was
cers and men of the regiment. He says
Best. Located Hotel la City.
that the whole regiment Is invited, and resolved to revise the ordinances and
In a more convenient form
hopes they will appear in uniform. 1 compile them
X
X
understand, though there Is this differ- than the present book of ordinances. It
X
ence, that. It being rough riders' day, was understood that those working on
X 'TIS
X
the officers and men of that regiment the ordinances should be compensated
X DELIGHTFUL
X
are made special guests of the City of for their labor. Attention was called
X IN CALIFORNIA
Laa Vegas, and will be quartered and to the fact that the law will not allow
X
X
Week or Month
a councilman to be paid for work done
rata
the
bf
8peelal
cool
fed
X
a
summer.
X
In
by the city, and that they could not
Every day
for Table Board, with or without
room.
undertake to care' for all the men of for the city. Only the members of the
X
breese, every night a blanket. X
a. R. Coraer rriaaai
the territorial Infantry, but all will be committee, not counellmen, will thereDon't go to the Atlantic resorts X
X
and broil. Spend your vaca- X
welcomed, and they will do their best fore probably be paid. The mayor apX
to make their visit a pleasant one to all. pointed as such committee the city
X tion In California and be com X
clerk, the city marshal, the city attorX
fortable.
Very respectfully,
ney, and Counellmen Baca and E. Sena.
)
X
"V. H. WHITEMAN,
It is understood that the mayor is an
X
CUTICURA RESOLVENT Is so pure, sweet,
The highest midday temper"Adjutant General."
member of all standing com
and wholesome that all ages may take It with
ature at San Diego last year X
'
'
Remember Gold's General's Itort Tsl- - mittees.
pleasure and benefit. Its mission li to cool
X
was 89 degrees.
and cleanse the blood in eciema and other
The matter of appointing a new city
phonoNo.6.
X
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and Always has on hand all kinds of fresh attorney was then broached
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
by Mr.
X
irritations, whlta warm hatha with frr,.B
H. S. L.UTZ, Agent,
ranch eggs, and Baca,
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
Boat
fresh
native
produce,
X
Santa
ft
The Atchison, Topeka
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
nu Keiuie
witn uutiotra Olnt.
The mayor stated that he would
the celebrated brand of Peabody butter.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock went soothe anointings
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M. X
and heal Itching, burning skin.
Goods delivered free to any part of the make an appointment at the next meet
X
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Sold threwlimittlti world. Poms
AxnCsm,
ing.
Cor., Suit l'rupi., Union. All About Vab'i skis, (rat. city limits.
express charges.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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PRICE. Proprietor

Court Opens It to
Settlement.
The United States supreme court has
eversed the decree of the court of pri
vate land claims confirming the
grant in Arizona. The grant was
confirmed several years ago, and an ap
peal was taken from the decision of the
land court. The guant comprises a large
area in Pima county, Ariz., and was
claimed by the Algodones Land Company. The grant was made April 12,
1838. The decision of the supreme court
Is final, and will have the effect of
throwing open to settlers a large area
Of valuable land.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: E. B. Clillds, Den
ver; F. hi. Sheldon and wire, Denver; w,
Ettinger, Las Vegas; A. L. Eckridge,
Kansas City.
At the Exchange: L. E. Ownton, Pecos; J. B. Wilhoit, Willis; J. C. Carter
and sister, Raton; George Sumner, Tres
Piedras; J. K. Ball, El Paso; J. A. Law-toDenver.
At the Palace: W. G. Wynkoop, Den-ve- r;
F. W. Barton, Las Vegas; F. M.
McComb, St. Louis; W. G. Sargent, El
Rito; L. J. Strauss, Albuquerque; H.
B. Worden, Denver; Nuna Raymond,
Las Cruces; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; R.
Basch, New fork; H. C. Avis, St. Louis;
George H. Bates, Asbury Park; M.
; .
Gradwohl, San Francisco.

Decision of the Supreme

Algo-don-

Only 25 Cents
that
Is all they ask you foi the
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and be
best-mea-

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.

G. C. Berlctli, manufacturer oi
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specially.
San Francisco street, John Hum-pel'- s
old stand. Would like to
see all his friends to call.
WANTED.

Several men who underAddress II.
White Rock Canon, via

stand working in saw mill.
S. Buckman,

Espanola, N.

M.'

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call

J. MORALTER,

fr

JAS. O.

CKaadt,

Merchan

MESA.IDOK,S.

Tailor

g

TIME ONI.V

FOR A LIMITED

Lemp's
jlouis
Beer.

s,

steam-heate-

Photographer,
ARTISTIC

HENEY IRICK,

l.

l

convinced.

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

GRANT.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

The Santa Fe Merchant
(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Tailoring

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Co.

STRICTLY
FINE

TAILORINGAT
-

,

POPULAR
PRICES.

s

person
MGR

er

Tale a Glance at the Following Bargains:

Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the verv best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very oest in
the city, all guaranteed, from &1
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
Wo h
HolHo
"n vtmnaa a nTrnTTViiTin
and now is the time to take advantage of
this.
Straw hats from 15o unward. Not last sea
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble
to show goods.

10,-0-

,

Salmon & Abousleman,

pall-beare- rs

SAN FRANCISCO

ST,

E. S. ANDREWS

reseem JBieye.os

aig

.

ot

Chain

$g

Chainless

$g

Standard Sewin? Machines.
Machine Needles and Supplies.

The Exchange Hotel,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PEE,

$2

ALBUQUERQUE

lit trS?--

STEAM LAUNDRY,

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds) sauces, relishes and big

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast

We especially

recommend

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coftee
Try a can and you will be pleased
eas we havo only the best

lo

H.S. KAUNE &

'

CO

,

I

